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Assessment Project name
Improved Government of Canada Access to Key Electronic Information Resources 
Objectives
Define the first step in a process to enhance GC business decision-making by leveraging existing GC investments in electronic information resources in order to extend access to high quality, authoritative published information to all GC employees.
Evaluate productivity gains and value to pilot participants of access to a high quality, authoritative information resource in electronic format not previously available in their organization.
Evaluate the impact on library staff in pilot departments of delivering a high quality, authoritative information resource in electronic format to more users.
Demonstrate cost efficiency and value for money for the GC of centralized purchasing. 
Develop a sustainable funding model to assure access to electronic resource content for GC employees.
Increase collaboration among and improve positioning of the federal library community to demonstrate to senior management that the library community is forwarding thinking and aligning with the GC business outcomes. 
Assessment Project Description
A pilot project with a major electronic resource provider to deliver access to a premium electronic resource for a wider pool of GC employees, in the National Capital Region and in the regions, than are presently covered by existing single-institution arrangements. Pilot to run for a minimum of six (6) months.
Assessment Projects’ Scope
The selected resource is Factiva, from DowJones. A backgrounder on Factiva is attached.
	Departments participating (http://www.factiva.com/enterprise/goc/contacts.htm):
Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada
Library of Parliament 
Atomic Energy of Canada 
National Defence and the Canadian Forces
Canadian Grain Commission 
National Film Board of Canada
Canadian Heritage – Parks Canada
Natural Resources Canada
Canadian Human Rights Commission
Office of the Auditor General of Canada 
Department of Finance – Treasury Board Secretariat – Canada Public Service Agency 
Public Safety Canada 
Environment Canada 
Public Works and Government Services Canada (PWGSC)
Health Canada
Royal Canadian Mounted Police (RCMP)
Indian and Northern Affairs Canada 
Supreme Court of Canada 
Library and Archives Canada (LAC)

Project Champion, Team and Accountabilities
Project Champion: Daniel J. Caron, Assistant Deputy Minister, Corporate Management and Government Records Sector, LAC 
Project Team Lead: Deane Zeeman, Federal Libraries Consortium Coordinator, Government Records Branch (GRB), LAC
Project Team: 
§	Representative from LAC Materiel Management Division (procurement expertise);
§	Anne Chartrand, Electronic Resources Technician, Federal Libraries Consortium, GRB, LAC
§	Diane Rudzevicius, Library Manager, Industry Canada (external advisor)
Governance
ADM Recordkeeping Taskforce
	The Project Steering Committee will be composed of members of the Consortium Advisory Committee, as well as a representative of each participating library; a representative of the Federal Science eLibrary Steering Committee; the pilot project team lead and project manager of the E-Library Readiness project. The Committee will meet bi-weekly to receive progress reports and provide advice. (see Steering Committee Terms of Reference for details).

Project Deliverables
Client satisfaction surveys: end users.
	Library impact study, including formal cost-benefit analysis.
	Report including 
	Analysis of effectiveness of business model (centralized management of acquisition and roll out);
	Description of how the model aligns with GC and mandate;
	Recommendations for next steps.
Risks and Dependencies
Procurement process is not yet in place at PWGSC for procurement of e-resources as a consolidated GC contract. 
	At the conclusion of the pilot, user expectations will be raised and clients will want service extended permanently across GC.  
	Participating organizations will need to manage and educate their clients on IP rights management. Content can be distributed across an organization when a site license is in place. For the duration of the pilot, content can likely be distributed; however, clients may assume that restrictions do not apply to other e-resource content provided in their departments.
Expected Results
The Federal E-Library will contribute to the ability of the Government of Canada to meets its goals and objectives in an accountability framework by assuring that all government decision-makers have equitable and timely access to the high-quality, authoritative published information they need to design, implement and continuously improve innovative programs and services that meet the needs of Canadians.
	Results from the project will provide quantitative and qualitative data about the effectiveness of using a centralized business model for acquiring and rolling out access to an expensive electronic information resource across a wide segment of Canadian government knowledge workers.  
	These results will be fed into plans for the development and implementation of the Federal E-Library, a horizontal initiative that will leverage the GC investment in electronic resources for the benefit of all. 


